
Mille Rêves hails from a single vineyard in Les Sablons, a 6 ha 
site in Chancay within the appellation of Vouvray.  

The vines are planted mid-slope, providing for an ideal supply 
of water and nutrients.  The slope faces west, capturing the 

afternoon sun and allowing for a generous amount of ripeness.

VINIFICATION
80% free run, 20% pressed juice
Slow 7-week fermentation at 16C in inert vessel
Aged on fine lees for 6 months
“Sec Tendre” style with 15 g/L RS

VITICULTURE
100% Chenin Blanc

Sand and gravel soils on flinty clay subsoil
48 hl/ha,  hand picked
Lutte raisonnée, no use of pesticides
Regenerative Agriculture certified

V O U V R AY
A.O.C.

TASTING NOTES
Lively golden color.  Fleshy peach, white flower, beeswax and honeycomb are expressive on the nose.  The 
palate offers generous viscosity, precise and vibrant acidity and a slight phenolic touch.  There is a kiss of 
residual sugar, making this a darling of a wine.

750ml

Mille Rêves - “a thousand dreams”  - celebrates the 
aspirations and dreams of the generations of growers who 

have farmed this prized site.  
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Pour une Agriculture du Vivant 
is a global leader in the Regenerative Agriculture movement,  
pioneering holistic land management practices that rebuild 
organic matter, and restore degraded soil. All Drink the Rent 
vineyards follow the mission of Agriculture du Vivant.

Drink the Rent 
is the producer and importer of “high-toned” French 
wines. Based in Miami, we craft our wines to showcase 
extra finesse and texture, at prices we can all afford. 
Wines that can easily lead to a second bottle.
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